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GSSB 2012-01 Division of GSS Senator Positions

Description: This bill will divide the College of Humanities Arts and Social Sciences Graduate Student Senator position into two separate Senator Positions, Caine College of the Arts and Design and College of Humanities and Social Sciences.

WHEREAS there has been a division of the College of Humanities Arts and Social Sciences
WHEREAS there are separate colleges, Caine College of the Arts and Design and College of Humanities and Social Sciences (CHaSS)
WHEREAS it is now necessary for individual Graduate Student Senate representation of each college.
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED THAT there will be separate Graduate Student Senate representation for respected colleges.

Tags: GSS, Charter, CHaSS, College of Arts

Sponsor: Cami Jones, Graduate Student Senate President, Co-Sponsor Tanner Wright Academic Senate President.
GSS 2012-01
Policy Paper

History:

In the spring of 2010 the position for the Caine College of the Arts Graduate Senate Position was created as part of the ASUSU Election.

Purpose:

The Caine College of the Arts Senator will now receive a stipend and be clearly distinguished from the College of Humanities and Social Sciences. This will create a Senator position which allows for equal representation of the colleges CHSS and Arts.

Pros:

Each college would have equal representation in GSS.

Cons:

Adding an addition Senator position requires another stipend out of the GSS Budget.